SiroLaser
The painless alternative

Talk to your dentist about your individual laser therapy with the SiroLaser and learn about all the advantages of modern dentistry.
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Perceptibly less stress. Significantly faster recovery.

Painless, gentle and fast-healing laser therapy with SiroLaser means:
- Reduction of painful inflammation and swelling
- Improved wound healing usually without scars
- Reduced need for painkillers and antibiotics
- No expensive additional treatments
- Surgery without scalpel

Some of the ways how laser therapy with SiroLaser helps to speed up your treatment and recovery:
- Disturbing lip and tongue frenula are removed without any bleeding or pain
- Germs and bacteria in the root canal are reduced gently and effectively, without you even noticing it
- Germs and bacteria in diseased gingival pockets are eliminated softly and safely

Thanks to SiroLaser, you do not longer have to worry about your treatment. Visit your dentist with a good feeling!

Herpes and aphthae can also receive targeted treatment – for quick relief of the symptoms.